Devils Marbles Hotel
LUNCH MENU
BURGERS

OLD CLASSICS

No half measures here - we use premium mince for our
burgers and hand roll them in our secret blend of herbs
and spices. Same goes for our schnitzels - no frozen
manufactured rubbish here. We use chicken breast
ﬁllet and crumb it ourselves.

Pub wouldn't be a pub without these ol' favourites..!!

PLAIN HAMBURGER

Juicy beef pattie on a fresh seeded bun with tomato,
fried onion, lettuce and beetroot (don't forget to ask
for BBQ or Tomato sauce if that's your gig) $15.00

HAMBURGER WITH THE LOT

Ditto above but chuck in bacon, egg and cheese
$17.50

CLASSIC SCHNITTY BURGER

Hand crumbed chicken breast on a seeded bun with
tomato, fried onion, lettuce, mayo and beetroot. If you
want the lot just add cheese, bacon, egg and oh yeah
three bucks. $16.00

THE BARRA BURGER

Wild NT Gulf Barra served up on a seeded bun with
tomato, lettuce and homemade tartare sauce. 17.50

TOASTIES, SANGAS AND WRAPS
STEP #1

Choose a WRAP or a SANGA. If you want a sanga tell
us if you'd like WHITE or MULTIGRAIN and
TOASTED or NOT.

STEP #2

THE WAUCHOPE STEAK SANGA

We start with 200gm of premium aged Scotch Fillet,
then some fresh, thick Brumbys Bread, chuck some
lettuce, beetroot, tomato and onion on it, then add
some tomato or BBQ sauce. If you're keen for one with
the LOT then add egg, bacon and cheese (don't worry
about dinner tonight though..) $17.50

THE WAUCHOPE BLT

Once you've decided whether you want white or
multigrain - we'll start with premium grade grilled
bacon, fresh lettuce and tomato ﬁnished oﬀ with
homemade mayo... yummo $14.00

CHICKEN PARMI

None of that prefab chicken here.. We bash out fresh
chicken breast then crumb it with our special
selection of herbs, topped with home made Napoli,
shaved ham and topped with Mozarelle and Parmesan
cheese...seriously good! $25.50

BARRA AND CHIPS

NT Gulf Barra battered and served up with chips,
some lemon and homemade mayo (we can grill it too if
you like) $26.00

BOWL OF WEDGES WITH SOUR CREAM &
SWEET CHILLI SAUCE
Ol' favourite when you can't decide what to
have. $9.50

Choose ﬁlling : Shaved Ham, Chicken Breast, Barra or
Corned Beef (if you're a vego skip this section).

NOW FOR THE GYM JUNKIES &
VEGETARIANS

STEP #3

SMASHED AVOCADO ON MULTIGRAIN BREAD

Now pick your additions from : cheese, tomato, onion,
lettuce, beetroot, egg, bacon, smashed avocado,
carrot, capsicum or cucumber.

STEP #4

Tell us if you'd like some sauce. Choose from Tomato,
BBQ, Mayo or Tartare

So we smash some avocado, chuck in crumbled feta,
cherry tomatoes and lemon juice and serve it on
Brumbys Multigrain toast...yummo...!! $15.50

